
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

hderai 
Reserve System on Tuesday, March 18, 1952. The Board met in

exe
cutive session in the Board ROOM at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Powell
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

At the conclusion of the executive session at 11:00 a.m. the

t°11mol-
--Lig members of the staff joined the meeting:

The

4814°11 the

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Bethea, Director, Division of

Administrative Services
Mr. Myrick, Assistant Director, Division

of Bank Operations

Chairman advised the Secretary that during the executive

following actions were taken:

Unanimous approval was given to an increase
in the basic annual salary of A. K. Cherry, Legis-
lative Counsels Board Members' Offices, from
$10,600 to $12,0000 effective March 30, 1952.

Unanimous approval was given to the recom-
mendation contained in a memorandum dated March 13,
19520 from Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research
and Statistics, that the Board approve leave of
absence with pay for a three-month period beginning
sometime in late March or early April for C. Richard
Youngdahl„ Chief, Government Finance Section of that
Division, who would be on loan to the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, in accordance with the arrangements
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discussed at the meeting on March 1, 1952 of the
Federal Open Market Committee, with the under-
standing that he would be given an allowance by
the Bank of $350 per month for living expenses plus
reimbursement by that Bank for transportation ex-
penses for trips to Washington, and with the further
understanding that the New York Bank would reimburse
the Board for Mr. Youngdahlls salary and Retirement
System contributions during the period he was on
loan to that Bank.

Before this meeting there had been circulated among the

Illembers of the Board a

141lick and Bethea with

t4 American Telephone

memorandum dated March 4, 1952 from Messrs.

respect to a revised proposal submitted by

and Telegraph Company for a communications

Nmtem
tu replace the present Federal Reserve leased wire system.

kttached to the memorandum was a copy of a report by the Presidents!
Okra

l'elice Subcommittee on Cash, Leased Wire, and Sundry Operations

dated

1952
1141 a copy of the revised proposal submitted by American Telephone

eJ.luld
'graph Company. The memorandum from Messrs. Myrick and Bethea

out that the present leased wire system, provided by Western
11/404

Telegraph Company, had been in operation since 19401 that since

time the volume of traffic had grown to a point where present
tipme

was neither adequate nor modern compared with that now avail-

4154, that the communications companies were requested over a year ago
to eitrire

Y the Federal Reserve Systemls requirements with a view to

December 19, 19510 a memorandum from Mr. Bethea dated Februnry 281

britt
i4e its facilities abreast of recent developments in the communica-

4044

field, that both Western Union Telegraph Company and American
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TeLsPhons and Telegraph Company had submitted proposals which were

reliiswed exhaustively by the Presidents' Conference Subcommittee, and
that as a result the present recommendation for acceptance of the pro-

P"al by the American Telephone and Telegraph Company was agreed upon

bYths Presidents? Conference. The memorandum stated that the advan-

tages of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company proposal were

that
it would provide a fully integrated automatic system, that there

w°111(1 be only one switching center located in Richmond, Virginia instead

or twn
- as now, located in Washington and Chicago, that considerably less

Personnel would be necessary to operate the American Telephone and
Tele

1311 system as compared with either the present system or the new
orle

Proposed by Western Union, that the speed of transmission would be
11101„

8..sed from 65 or less to 75 words per minute, that the proposed

Telephone and Telegraph System would be capable of rapid ex-

on and realignment of circuits, and that on the basis of estimated

(1Perat'n
1-g costs the proposed system would be less expensive than the

Prese

0ne although it would cost approximately $238,000 per annum for

e -3 circuits, etc. compared with approximately $208,000 for the
Pre

'erit
sYstem. The memorandum then set out the following recommenda-

t1L')ne.

00 1. The Board concur in the action of the Presidents'
nference and authorize acceptance of the proposal of the
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American Telephone and Telegraph Company submitted in
November 1951 subject to such changes as may appear
warranted after informal negotiations with the Treasury
Department, Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and
Commodity Credit Corporation.

2, The Board authorize its representatives on the
Presidents, Conference Subcommittee on Cash, Leased Wire,

Sundry Operations to negotiate informally with the
Tre asury,e RFC, and CCC in order to obtain their consent
to the proposed changes or, in the case of the latter two
°rganizations, to obtain their agreement to discontinue
Use of the Federal Reserve Leased Wire System or to continue
such use on a limited basis.

3. The Board authorize the Secretary of the Board,
!Pon satisfactory conclusion of such informal negotiations,
to send letters on behalf of the Board, as follows:

a. A letter to the American Telephone and
Tele graph Company accepting the November 1951 proposal
of that Company with such changes as may be required in
,?'cler to carry out any understandings reached with the
Treasury RFC, and CCC.

b. A letter to the Western Union Telegraph
Company 

notifying it that the use of its facilities will
be discontinued in approximately eighteen months and that
more 

definite information will be furnished to the Companyas far in advance of the cutover date as possible.
C. A circular letter to the Presidents of all

Fednf, era]. Reserve Banks enclosing for their information copies

-"" the letters referred to in "a" and "b" above.

During a discussion of the proposed system, Mr. Mills raised

the 
questi whether reduction in the service from six to five days a

week
wc)uld preclude giving suitable service to other Government agencies,

Illch

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and the Commodity Credit

e°t13°rati-on which used the present system on Saturdays.
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telt t hat the Saturday service which would be provided to those offices
th.1.04

61 American Telephone and Telegraph System INTX service, equivalent
toloh

-g distance telephone, would meet their needs fully at a relatively
loitc

MB/52 _5_

Mr. Bethea responded that the Reserve Bank Presidents were of

the °Pinion that in view of reduced activities at the Reserve Banks in

connection 
with Reconstruction Finance Corporation operations there was

110
 longer any substantial need for leased wire telegraph on Saturdays.

IsesPect to Commodity Credit Corporation, Mr. Bethea said that in

1144r of the fact that volume of traffic for that agency was negligible

at Present, it would not appear likely that any inconvenience would

from discontinuing Saturday service, but that if strong arguments
to1. e

ontinuing Saturday service were presented by either Reconstruction

es Corporation or Commodity Credit Corporation, consideration mould,

Co
ses be given to doing so. Mr. Bethea added that at present two

4ve Banks and 13 branches were open on Saturdays, but that it was

"ts Ur. Bethea also said that if installations of the proposed
3)estein

We approved, it 'was expected to be from 15 to 18 months before

s4 
operation.

14r. Powell raised the question whether it would be desirable to
Ptolride

an additional switching center besides the one proposed at

111)114
while as a means of helping to maintain at least partial service

Mh,
$ expressing the view that the cost of such a center might be
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bathe event of disruption of the Richmond office.

Mr. Bethea said that the present proposal contemplated the

Iletelltion of TX standby equipment which, while not assuring complete

Protection in the event of an emergency, would be equivalent to long

distance telephone communication.

Mr. Vardaman suggested that it would be desirable to look into

the 
Possibility of reaching an understanding with the Department of

bet.—
'"oe that the Federal Reserve communications system would be given

P1714)1'4Y in the event of an enemy attack.

Chairman Martin stated that he would consider looking into

--rclarilants suggestion, but that he questioned whether any commitment
couir,

be obtained from the Secretary of Defense which would assure the

al Reserve of priority in use of communications facilities in the

of an enemy attack.

Following the discussion, upon motion

by Mr. Evans, the recommendations contained

in the memorandum from Messrs. Myrick and

Bethea as set forth above were approved

unanimously. In taking this action it was

understood that informal advice of the deci—

sion would be given immediately to representa—

tives of the Western Union Telegraph Company

and American Telephone and Telegraph Company,

Pending completion of negotiations with the

Treasury Department, the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation, and the Commodity Credit Corpora—

tion concerning the proposed changes, and that

a letter Igluld be sent to the Presidents of all

Federal Reserve Banks in the follosing form:
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"In accordance with the discussion at the joint
meeting of the Board of Governors and Presidents! Con-
f?rence on February 29, 1952, the Board yesterday con-
eIdered the action of the Conference approving a recom-
mendation by the Subcommittee on Cash, Leased Wire and
SundrY Operations contained in a report dated December 19,
1951 calling for an acceptance of a proposal by the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company dated November
1-951 for a communications system to replace the present
rederal Reserve Leased Wire System.

"The Board concurred in the action of the Presidents,
Conference and has authorized acceptance of the proposal

niect to sach changes as may appear warranted after
..n.rormal negotiations with the Treasury Department, the
aeconstruction Finance Corporation and the Commodity
Credit Corporation.

Board also authorized its representatives on
iI19 Presidents! Conference Subcommittee on Cash, Leased
7.1:re and Sundry Operations to inform the Government agencies
4,1f.riquesti0n of the contemplated action and to conduct such
4411orma1 negotiations with them and the American Telephone

rd Telegraph Company as may be necessary in advance of
nd-l-rig the Company a formal acceptance of the proposal.

:41hie connection the communications companies have been
70..urized informally of the action taken and you will be
:‘trniehed in due course with the letters formalizing
;aceptance of the November 1951 proposal of the American

lePhone and Telegraph Company and notifying the Western
Telegraph Company that the use of its facilities
be discontinued."

At this point Messrs. Myrick and Bethea withdrew from the meeting
alrldtr_

N°Yes, Director, Division of Selective Credit Regulation, entered
ukr.

the
r 0 0 rct

?5..2 

0 

conc.
-rniag the possible elimination from Regulation IN, Consumer1.

NIA

1111. Evans referred to the discussion at the meeting on March 61

Of the ten per cent down payment requirement for home improvement
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Stating that in accordance with the understanding at that meeting

this
matter had been discussed with representatives of the American

13a11cers Association and the Federal Housing Administration.

At Mr. Evans' request, Mr. Noyes reviewed the discussions with

Ikeers. Gunderson, Deputy Manager, and Welch, Chairman, Consumer Credit

C°ratilit tee, of the American Bankers Association, both of whom, he said,

teIrcTed the discontinuance under all the circumstances of the down pay-

tent ftquirement on home improvement loans on the grounds that they

teeclaized the provision could not be enforced equitably among all

l'egistrants. Mr. Noyes also said that Mr. Hardy, Assistant to Mr.

P°1117, Housing and Home Finance Administrator, had indicated that he

lic)Qtt take the matter up with Mr. Foley on the basis that there should

I 4° objection on the part of the Federal Housing dministration to

clinlination of the requirement from Regulation 1110 although he ISTS not

It4111 Ahether the Federal Housing Administration would wish also to
"444

te its down payment requirement in connection to Title I home

to th
e l'egulation eliminating the down payment requirement for home im-

151‘°.tellleat lOafl if word were received from Mr. Foley's office that that

4gertev.
aad no objection to the change.

41Torvir
%tent loans eligible for insurance.

Mr. Evans stated that he would recommend adoption of an amendment
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This recommendation was approved
unanimously with the understanding that
if Mr. Foley had no objection the Board
would adopt the proposed amendment but
that if he indicated objection to the
change the matter would be brought before
the Board for further consideration.

Mr. Evans then referred to the discussion at the meeting on

4bftary 28 of the possibility of holding consultations with trade

l'al*esentatives in connection with a proposal that the present exemption

°f articles costing less than $50 from the dawn payment provision of

ilagulation w be increased to $75 or $100, and he stated that in view

c)f developments in the past fewrweekB he would recommend that the staff

ow be 
authorized to discuss this matter with representatives of the

trade,

X. Noyes stated that while the specific proposal to be taken

ItIP with- the trade related to a possible increase in the dollar limit

—401e8 exempted from the down payment provision of Regulation VI,

h ira

a anticipated that any trade consultation would result in proposals

br th.
" trade groups affected of various other changes of a relaxing

tlatUra 4.11 the regulation.

Thereupon, upon motion by Mr. Evans

the staff was authorized to hold consulta-

tions along the lines suggested with the

understanding that a report of the consulta-

tions would be submitted to the Board.
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Mr. Noyes withdrew from the meeting at this points and Messrs.

7°8% General Counsel, and Sloan, Director, Division of Examinations,

"latered the room.

Mr. Powell stated that the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis

brought to the attention of the Board a situation in connection

Illtli tha Southwest Bank of St. Louis, St. Louis, Missouri, a member

b4411c of which control had been obtained in March 1951 by D. J. Ross,

PlrlesentlY president of the bank, and Peter W. Herzog, director of the

bittk
' nuo were proceeding to engage in practices of a self—serving

e, and that while such practices had not resulted in any impair-

144 of the bank's assets thus far they were considered to be unsafe

ktIclusound. As a result, the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis felt
that 

Steps should be initiated to expel the bank from membership in the

l:e that this action would result in either a change in the practices
b

(414 followed by Ross and Herzog (which apparently had the assent of

4"i-rectors of the bank) or in withdrawal of those individuals from

114440ment of the bank.

At Mr. Powell's request, Mr. Sloan reviewed in detail the types

ykTations engaged in by Ross and Herzog, emphasizing that no loss

444 A+
--"l'asulted to the bank from these operations and that the only

41ticia
was that the two were engaging in practices of a self—serving

Ntture
which if continued might have serious repercussions upon the

bit)*
44d its customers.
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Mr. Vardaman raised the question whether expulsion from member-

would be the best procedure, adding that in his opinion it would

be Preferable to bring an action under section 30 of the Banking Act

Ot 1933 to remove the officers and directors of the bank. Mr. Vardaman's

t".80n for this suggestion, he said, was that expulsion of the bank from

nlembetehip would only throw the problem on to the Federal Deposit In-

81414ce Corporation or State bank supervisory authorities, whereas

lux"
a proceeding to remove the directors, the Federal Reserve would

be taki—rig steps which were designed to correct the unsafe or unsound

.Ptaatices.

There followed a general discussion of the action that might
be tak

en to correct the situation. During the course of the discussion

141‘• Robertson  stated that he agreed with Messrs. Powell and Vardaman

Natdi n-g the necessity for action to correct the situation and he

814:4t ated that rather than deciding definitely at this time on use of

orte —
'Jr the other procedures suggested, the Board concur in the issuance

t a
'rang by the Federal Reserve Agent at St. Louis to the directors

otthe
wInk to discontinue the unsafe or unsound practices described,

Itith t
he understanding that when the warning was delivered the directors

Would be 
advised informally that in addition the Board has decided,

:141 it subsequently be determined to be desirable, to institute steps

elP51 the bank from membership in the Federal Reserve System.
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Following a discussion, Mr. Robertson's
suggestion was approved unanimously with the
understanding that if it should be found de-
sirable for Mr. Sloan to go to St. Louis in
connection with discussions with the member
bank or State bank supervisory officials, he
mould be authorized to do so.

At this point all of the members of the staff with the exception

O 
Messrs. Carpenter and Sherman withdrew, and the action stated with

411Pect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to was taken by
the Board.

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

441A1 Reserve System on March 17, 1952, were approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Clarke, Secretary, Federal Reserve Bank of
hew

Yorks reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of February 26,
1952, advising that Mr. 0. Ernest Moore, Manager of the
Ilesearch Department, has been granted additional leave
!! absence of six months without pay in connection with
44.8 assignment as financial adviser to the Government
Of Haiti,
1 "In View of the circumstances described in your
..etter, the Board of Governors will interpose no objec-
4104 to this extension of leave."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Lewis, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank

8t. Louts,
reading as follows:

"Reurlet March 4 about lease of armory in Jackson-

:idles Illinois. We concur in your view that credit
-4uended on account of major addition of $2000000 may not
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"exceed fifty per cent of the cost. However, since the
major addition loan is to be secured by an assignment of
the sublease with the insurance company tenant, the sub-
lease, in accordance with footnote 18a, is subject to
Regulation X for purposes of section 4(a)(5). Hence, in
order for a Registrant to lend on the security of an
as signment of the lease, the sublessee will have to de-
Posit with the Chamber of Commerce fifty per cent of the
estimated value of the nonresidential property, such
estimated value to be based on the appraised value of the
Property after the major improvement has been completed.
The deposit could be applied as a prepayment of rent and
could be used to complete major addition. We are at
Present preparing a clarifying X-letter on the leasing
amendment which will be submitted to the Reserve Banks
for review and suggestions before it is published."

as

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading

follows:

"Last August the Federal Reserve Banks were requested
to comment on a proposed suggestion to extend the days of
race Permitted under Section 3(d) of Regulation Q in
lguring interest payments on savings deposits.
t "Under the present Regulation, banks are permitted

,° Pay interest from the first of any calendar month on
'ePosits received during the first five calendar days of

1,!e month even though such payments when made at the rate
2-1/2 per cent would, because of the days of grace,

!-Lightly exceed the maximum rate otherwise permitted by
6he Regulation.

"Two alternatives were suggested in the Board's letterOf 
August 15, 1951:
1, Increase tne days of grace to 10 at the beginning

of any month, or
2. Give banks the alternative of (a) continuing to

Operate under present provisions of five days of
grace at the beginning of every month, or (b) al-
lowing 10 days of grace at the beginning of any
quarterly or semi-annually interest period with
no other days of grace allowed.
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'When the letter was sent, the question was largely
academic as few banks were paying 2-1/2 per cent interest
O n savings deposits. Replies from the Federal Reserve
Banks reflected this situation and indicated that a number
of them and many member banks had little interest in the
suggested changes.

"Nevertheless, seven of the Banks either favored or
did not oppose a 10-day grace period at the beginning of
e0rY month. Some of these seven indicated that one
reason for their position was the fact that savings and
loan associations allow 10 days of grace.

"In reference to the 10-day grace period permitted

savings and loan associations, it was felt that it would
not be particularly helpful to attempt to establish
equality with respect to days of grace inasmuch as there
are much greater areas of competition, including differences
in the actual rates paid by banks and savings and loan
associations .

"As a matter of convenience, we would prefer that
liaYs of grace be expressed in terms of calendar days rather
Ilan business days. Inasmuch as business days are written
Into the law of New York for savings banks, it seemed too
small a matter to be a cause for differences between the
',wo regulations.

"The proposed provisions are slightly more liberal
Lan those of New York in that no distinction is made
rt,tween five-day and three-day periods at the beginning

certain months. In the interest of simplicity of a

!_gulation applicable to all States, it would seem desir-
'Ile to eliminate that particular distinction.

"We shall appreciate your comments."

Approved unanimously.

Ilemerandum dated March 12, 1952, from Mr. Chase, Assistant
Soliet

or, recommending for reasons stated therein that in accordance

If411 t1,
'6 recommendation of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

torlItit

t r

cense of Video Meter, Inc., 108 9th Street, San Francisco, Cali-

/ 4 registrant under Regulation 1412 Consumer Credit, be suspended

th1.74
-"Y days provided the consent of the registrant to the suspension
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Approved unanimously, with the under-
standing that if informal agreement to the
suspension were obtained, a formal order for
proceedings pursuant to Section 8(b) of Regu-
lation W, Consumer Credit, would be issued,
and that upon receipt of a signed waiver of
hearing and consent an appropriate order
suspending the license of Video Meter, Inc.,
under RegulationW would be issued.

Letter to the Honorable Chester E. Morrow, House of Representa-

tive.
flashington„ D. C., reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of March 6, 1952, which
enClosed a communication you had received from the New
i!allIshire Automobile Dealers Association regarding the
-Lerms of Regulation W--ConsumerCredit.

"The Association asks that the maximum maturity for
5utomobile instalment credits under the regulation be
lengthened to 24 months, from the present 18 months
!a'ximum, pointing out that the reduction in monthly
vaYments which resulted from the lengthening of maximum
!aturities from 15 months to 18 months on July 31, 1951,
"as now been largely offset by increases in retail
,I),11-ces of new passenger cars following increases in
I'lees by the manufacturers and the higher Federal ex-
else tax. The Association also states that curtailment

?F.automobile production has largely accomplished the
nective of limiting inflationary expansion of instal-

Credit and that the present terms preclude the
oPlIrchase of new automobiles 'by that large segment of

Population which has historically purchased cars
44 modest monthly credit terms.'
d "In view of the responsibility of the Board for

what it can to protect the purchasing power of
."e dollar, the argument that higher automobile prices

ja,11,3tifY still further relaxation of credit restrictions
102ears to be inconsistent with the anti-inflationary
—413"es of the regulation and the Defense Production
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"Act. The argument appears to suggest that the higher
Prices rise, the less credit control there should be.

"We appreciate, of course, the point of view in-
Plied by the Associatior: that it becomes more diffi-
cult to sell automobiles as their prices rise and that
easy credit terms might help dealers to sell more cars
at present advanced prices. The Board naturally is
verY much interested that its regulations not be more
restrictive on individual industries or businesses than
is necessary, but at the same time, the Board must con-
sider its responsibility under the Defense Production
Act to curb the inflationary expansion of instalment
credit,

"Although the amount of money borrowed to purchase
automobiles would normally be expected to decline when
Production is limited, as the Association suggests, this
has not happened in the past year. The amount of instal-
ment credit extended to purchase automobiles in 1951 is
sstimated to have been as large as the 7.3 billion dollars
extended in 1950. While new automobile sales declined
!-I1 1951, the proportion of sales made Oh a credit basis
-Lncreased. The average proportion of new passenger cars
sold on instalment credit rose from 46 per cent in 1950

48 per cent in 1951; in the 5 months, August through
"ecember 1951, the proportion has averaged nearly 60 per
r
!

nt. The total number of automobile instalment sales,
i cluding both new and used cars, MS larger in 1951 than
• 1950; for new cars alone, cash sales declined more
1'4 1951 than did instalment sales. These figures indicate
6hat the regulation has curbed outstanding instalment
credit through accelerating repayments rather than by
ItTdulY restricting credit sales. Limitations of produc-

(3n, of course, do not in themselves reduce demand; in
pact, they add to the inflationary pressures that result
0m demand in excess of supply.

"The Board is watching developments in the markets
for4 consumer durable goods closely and recognizes that
:,116_re has been a considerable decline in demand in these

Vets compared with the high peaks reached a year ago.
be appears, however, that automobile demand generally has
i en more or less in balance with production, since dealerst
Le-hlrentories of new automobiles, as a whole, have remained at
°mParatively low levels in recent months. Some seasonal
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"increase in automobile demand normally occurs in the
spring. With production still curtailed by material
Shortages and heavy defense expenditures expected to
maintain purchasing power at high levels, there would
seem to be relatively little prospect of any consider—
able deflation developing in the automobile field in the
immediate future.

"Regulation W0 as you know, is but one of the measures
directed toward protecting the purchasing power of the
dollar. Although there recently has been a comparative
balance between inflationary and deflationary forces in
the economy as a whole, the prospect for a heavy Federal
deficit later this year, and the possibility of renewed
waves of inflationary buying, in the Board's opinion,
equire the maintenance of effective credit restraints
ln the public interest at this time.

'vie appreciate having this opportunity to comment
on the Association's letter and assure you that the views
expressed will be considered carefully in the Board's
c
ontinuing study of the effects of consumer credit
regulation."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Debus, Assistant Cashier, Federal Reserve Bank
Or

'49as City, reading as follows:

your telephone call, March 12, about applica—
f lltY of Regulation X to cost of fluorescent lighting
wei-ctures to be installed in leased Safeway supermarket.

consider that such fixtures are to be used for a

deferral purpose' as explained in telegram X-68, and
elr cost, therefore, should be included in the total

()!t Of the major addition and improvement now being
'acte to the structure.

"We understand the same lessor—owner of super—
has applied for exempt credit to finance purchase

adjoining vacant lot at price of about $24,000, plus
ning for automobile parking at $12,500. We do not
te4eve credit for purchase of lot and paving is subject

the nonresidential provisions of Regulation X, since
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credit is not for purpose of financing a major addition
t.,o a structure but rather is essentially to finance an
improvement to the surface of adjacent land on which no
structure is erected. However, the paving of a lot on
which a nonresidential structure is being erected or has
been erected would be included in determining the 'value"
of the 'new construction' and financing of the property
would be subject to the nonresidential provisions of the
rnlation on the principle that the paved lot is a
Pyzioal part of and functionally related to the opera-
"1O n of the property."

kea

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Olson, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of

go, reading as follows:

"This is in reply to your letter of March 10, 1952,
wIth which you forwarded for the Board's consideration

Detroit 
of two letters dated March 7, one from your
Branch and the other from the Krolik Corporation,

Detroit Michigan, relating to the latter's request for
-" exemption under section 5(e) of Regulation X.

are 
"The following facts regarding the above request

letter 
summarized from the Krolik Corporation's

n2j"er of March 7, 1952: The Krolik Corporation is en-
:p.Isged in the wholesale dry goods business in Detroit

rid were operating their business in a building specif-
ticiallY designed for their operation. In July 1948

Were notified by the Veterans Administration that
11-elr building was being taken under the power of em!-
oVt domain on September 1, 1948. The Krolik Corporation
'ained a delay of the proceedings until January 1, 1949.

i lanuary 1949 the Krolik Corporation moved out of their
iti-J.:4ding by reason of eminent domain proceedings and
inved into an industrial factory which they had purchased
an,late November 1948, from the Candler-Hill Corporation,
'th  have conducted their business in this building since
faen. The Krolik Corporation desires to sell their present
eo ry building to the Houdaille-Hershey Corporation and
their a new factory which would be more suitable for
-1r tYPe of business.
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"The Krolik Corporation has requested that the fi-
nancing of the cost of construction of the new factory
be exempt under section 5(e) of Regulation X, which
Provides that an exemption for credit to finance the
construction of a structure to be used in substitution
for a similar structure of which the borrower 'has been

ed through or by reason of eminent domain or con-
demnation proceedings.1

"As we understand it, the Krolik Corporation pur-
chased their present factory building in desperation
as a result of the then pending eminent domain proceed-
ings, but at no time were they satisfied, and the facts
s° indicate, that such factory constituted a similar
s_tructure which would be suitable on a long-term basis

lor the operation of a wholesale dry goods business.71a3 merely a purchase of expediency as a result of

r• te circumstances. We further understand that since
, nuarY 1949 the company has been continuously attempt-

make arrangements whereby they could turn over
Ilsir present factory to an industrial concern and con-
rut a warehouse building which would be appropriate
or their type of business.

"The question presented in such cases is essentiallyorie of degree, and a great deal necessarily depends on
• 0 facts of the particular situation. Ordinarily, the

Fi!ssage of a period of slightly more than two years, as
11:1:e involved, would seem to prevent a structure from
t,ing properly considered to be 'in substitution' for
11';is one lost by condemnation. However, in view of the

11a1 circumstances of this particular case, we are
gclined to feel that the building here in question could,
4°Perly be considered to be 'in substitution' for the
yoe lost by condemnation, and therefore we agree with
grill' conclusion that the Krolik Corporation may be
c,anted an exemption under section 5(e) to finance the
avnatruction of a factory to be used in substitution for
similar structure of which they were deprived."

Approved unanimously.

MsMorandum dated March 14, 1952, from Mr. Chase, AssistantSo
liQito

r, recommending that, in accordance with the recommendation
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oftba Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, an Order for Investigation
be

issued in the matter of Jay's Auto Sales, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio,

a Ilegistrant under Regulation W, Consumer Credit, reading as follows:

"UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
At a meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
BYstem held at its offices in the City of Washington, D. C.,

the 18th daE of March, A. D., 1952.
-' '41e Matter of ORDER DIRECTING INVESTIGA-J s Auto Sales, Inc.,
Citeiti  Ohio.  

TION AND DESIGNATING
OFFICERS TO TAKE TESTIMONY

A"— I
The Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland has transmitted

sairtation to the Board which tends to show that Jay's Auto
me_ss Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, has made instalment sales of
K mobiles subject to Regulation Ws Consumer Credit:

1. Without obtaining the down payment required

by said Regulation in connection with the sale;
2. When the seller knew or had reason to know that

other credit wass or MB to be, extended in

connection with the purchase of the automobile

which would bring the total amount of credit

extended in connection with such purchase beyond
the amount permitted by Regulation W.

3. When there was an agreement, arrangement or
understanding by which the obligation was to
be renewed or revised on terms which would
permit final payment to be deferred beyond
the date permitted by the Regulation.

II

OX' the 
considered the aforesaid information,

(1) determining whether Jay's Auto Sales,
14°1 has violated the provisions of Regulation W, and (2) aid-
444,! the enforcement of said Regulation, deems it necessary
VatitZPropriate that an investigation be made to determine

4718 Auto Sales, Inc., has engaged in the acts and
ptact-44-ces set forth in paragraph I hereof, or any acts and

of similar purport or object.
III

?toclia,j1 LS ORDERED, pursuant to Section 604 of the Defense
Act of 1950, that an investigation be made to determine
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"the matters set forth in paragraph II hereof.
s. , IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to the provisions of
j"Ion 604 of the Defense Production Act of 1950, that for
duo.Purpose of such investigation Wilbur T. Blair is hereby
_es1gnated an officer of the Board and empowered to administer
ut:aths and affirmations, subpoena witnesses, compel their at-
benclance, take evidence, and require the production of any

: 11:8 Papers, correspondence, memoranda, or other records
„Fried relevant or material to the inquiry, and to perform

1.a.Yr
0ther duties in connection therewith as authorized by

By the Board.

(SEAL)tt

(signed) S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.

Approved unanimously.
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